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ThiDefoliation of Forests By 
the Spruce Budworm. MILLINERYThe Acadian. Nothing so Nice 

as Solid Silver Bridal Gifts.
YOUR INTERESTS 
OUR OURS

WOLFVII
WOLFVILLE, N JB., AUG. li, 19* *- Considerable uneasiness and even 

alarm has been felt by lumbermen and 
others interested in forest products, 
over the depredations in different 
parts of Canada, of the spruce bud 
worm, (Tortrix tumiferaas) It was 
feared that the spruce might su fier » 
fate similar to that of the tamarack 
which was killed by the larch sawfly 
about twenty-five years ago. As a 
result, however, of careful inveatiga 
lions begun by the Division of Koto 
mology of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture during 1909 and still 
in progress, the situation appears to 
be much more satisfactory and reas 
suring than, at first was considered 
possible.

The destructive work of the bud- 
worm was first reported two years 
ago from Vancouver Island, where the 
Douglas fir was attacked; and from 
Quebec, where the spruce and the bal 
sam suffered chiefly. In the case of 
Quebec, the pests we re at first confin 
ed to the west central portion of the 
Province, but during 1910 areas on 
the east of the St. Lawrence were also 
attacked. It was this latter circum 
stance that roused timber owners to a 

of the possible extent of the

While in the caterpillar stage these 
insects destroy the buds of the spruce 
and balsam, especially at the tops of 
the trees. They also bite 08 the leaves, 
which, together with the excrement 
of the caterpillars, cause the tops of 
the trees to

New
The Retailer in any line of business should stand 

for the interests of his customers. In the long run, 
it is 00 them he must depend. It is because we know 
that we must satisfy you that the Kodak line is the 
one sold exclusively in our photographic department. 

This is the new model
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CLEARANCE SAl EÎWhen the Conservative press and 
Conservative speakers point out that 
the inevitable tendency of reciprocity 
most be an increase of American and 
a decrease of British influence in Can
ada. government apologists make an 
swet that annexation is a bogey which 
only excited and morbidly nervous 
people fear. We are all familiar with 
the taunt. It waa heard in the most 
offensive tone at the time of the com 
mcrctal union campaign. A political 
party in Canada was then proposing 
a scheme to sweep away all the border 
custom bouses, make a common tariff 
with the United States against Great 
Britain and against the world, collect 
the customs revenue by a joint author 
ity and divide it in some fashion irom 
the common fund. When it was point 
ed ont that this plan would transfer 
the control of our fiscal and commer
cial policy to Washington and would 
practically separate Canada from the 
Mother country, objectors were ridi
culed aa cowards sad nervous people, 
■HHMkfeEMM, as they arc now, 
whether Canadian allegiance waa so 
week that such a commercial onion 
would destroy it.

This scheme of commercial uoion 
waa supported by Sir Wilfred Laurier 
sod by Mr. Fielding and Mr. Patter- 
sou, who have negotiated the recipro 
city treaty, by Sir Richard Cart 
wrigbt, Mr. Fisher and Sir Fred Bor 
den, members of the present govern
ment. These all supported the unre
stricted reciprocity program, which 
waa practically the same scheme, 
though it did not explain itself so ful
ly. One of the public men who pro
tested against this platform Was Hon 
Edward Blake, who declared that re
ciprocity as proposed would make 
Canada subject to foreign control. Mr. 
Blake frankly stated that the propos
al would mean annexation in the 
worst form in that Canadians would 
become subjects of the United States 
without fear of annexation. In those 
days, as now, every annexationist in 
Canada was in favor of reciprocity. 
In those days, as now, the Liberal 
lesdera and their press were ridiculing 
the apprehensions of their loyal op-

Such gibes have no terrors for rea
sonable people. We know that Can 
adiana are loyal to the Empire, but we 
do not say that for this reason they 
can go into reciprocity of the reatric 
ted sort, or into commercial union 
without fear of annexation. We do 
not say that the people of Canada are 
so loyal that the ‘Imperial bond’ and 
‘parting of the ways’ speeches of 
President Taft, the boast of President 
Hill that Imperial Union has been 
smashed by reciprocity, the frank an
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Clearance Sale of all Summer 
Millinery.

Hats from 75c. to $1.50, now selling for 49c, 
Special table of Flops, leghorns and 
Children’s Headwear for

No. 3 Folding Pocket Kodak
WJThere is nothing quite so sweet to the ears of a bride 

as sterling silver, \part from the quality (which is always 
.925 flue here) and the ebasteness of the patterns you can 
easily see that the prices are remarkably moderate.

This stock was specially selected to suit cultivated 
tastes. You will find every article the best of its kinl. 
Each price is as low as can be marked.

Any of these would ddight her.
Tea Spoons .....................
Coffee Spoons...........
Sugar Tongs
Sugar Spoon...........................
Berry Spoon .. ....................
2 piece Carving Set for game
Olive Spoon ...............................
Cream Ladle .............................

For Sal 
Acacia 
Mt. All 
Wolfvil
N. s. M

It is absolutely up-to- 
date in construction. (Ko
daks always lead.) Makes 
l'/K x 4X pictures. Price, 

#17-50.

All of the new go-ds 
from the Kodak factory are 
to be found in our stock.
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Trimmed Hats at great reductions. 20 per cent, off all 
Trimmings. Ribbons, Flowers, &c., in Millinery Rooms. 

The stock must be cleared out. Look out for 
bargains.
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. .9 00, 11 00 $12 00 doz.
...............6 00, OO “
....................................  $2 SO

.................................... 5 OP

............................  6 50
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A. V. RAND, Phm. B.
DRUGGIST.

►

Remnants in Dry Goods, Ginghams, Prints, 
Galateas, Dress Goods.

Another Loi Qur Special Hose, Black 
and Tans for

20 per cent, off all Ladies’ Suits, Skirts and Summer Jackets.

Bargains In all Department.

►

4 50
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MOTION PICTURES 
Every Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday Evenings
AT ft O'CLOCK, P. li.

_
Lawrence and Miss Ruby Comalcck.

The brit'e and groom departed amid 
showers of confetti, going by auto
mobile to Wolfvil le, whence they to >k 
train for the Went and their n*w

Wedding Bells. J. D. CHAMBERS.e a reddish brownaajjupj'
when a large area is at- Mitchnum—Davidson.

The marriage of Mr Cyrus Mitch- 
ner and Miss Mary June Davidson oc
curred at ‘Sunnyaide’ last Thursday 
evening. No prettier wedding has 
ever been seen in Hantxport; nor did 
any young couple ever depart from 
the town amid more general and more 
cordial expressions of a flection and 
good will.

The ceremony waa performed on 
the wide verandah of Sunnyaide,' 
which had been deckel everywhere 
in the luxuriant green of ferns, lo
cust and clematis. This, in the set
ting of trees and shrubs, with 
the well kept lawns made a most 
beautiful picture The hour was half
past seven, just the time when twi
light was beginning to deepen, and 
>ver the hills at the east the moon 
was appearing brightly.

The guests, forty or fitly of the 
closest friends of the bride and groom, 
vere received by Mrs. Elder. The 
bridal party, forming at a distance on 
the lawn, advanced through the treed, 
singing the words of the wedding 

The twenty-fifth session ol the march. The ushers, at the bead.
Summer School of Science has just were Mr Frederick G Burr, Mr. A. 
closed the year of the largest allen L. O Phillips, Mr George Ferguson 
dance and the most enthusiastic work md Mr. Ted Boiden. Then followed «jlan|ey Brown 
383 students worked hard for tbre the six bridesm nds, wearing white * 
weeks but the work was a pleasure md carrying hr .uebes of maple-leal , U er 

____.1.- a-i,—.J u, /-i.____N««ily cv„y .tu4e.it ««died some tied with bioad while ribbon: Min. Howard roll.

srSBrSflSFR
affirmed more empbatlcnllf that the So leeaona were learned di Co* Ho me». Mrs. Ad,it tiialfleet Howard Stuit

redly from nature herself, her ways Phillips and Mms Julia Shaw. The All non jury cases, 
of protecting, developing and caring matron ol honor wjs Mrs. Marjorie 
for her children are wopderful; the Elder Stevenson, who carried mal- 
rocks and soils were examined in the berry branches tied with pink satin 
fields, by the roadsides, upon the bills ribbon. The bride was accompanied 
and in the school garden. by her uncle, Mr. S H Mitch ner.

In the field work we found certain She looked radiantly lovely in her 
conditions in plants or rocks or soils, gown of white M uquisette, with tulle 
then a reasoo was searched for, vastly veil caught up with duchesse lace, 
different work Irom conning text- Her only jewefry was a beautiful cam- 
books. eo pendant, the gilt ol (be groom.

Many valuable lessons in teachin. Hci hoquet was ol white sweet peas, 
were learned from (he instructors who The groom awaited her with his 
presented the lessons sod from the groomsman, Mr G S 8 evenson. 
student teachers who discussed the The ceremony w -a per loi rued by the 
lesson and its method of teaching. Rev Mr Machum. of li iptsport,

Botapy, literature, agriculture and ing the single ring-service 
drawing were very popular subjects, A reception followed the ceremony, 
and every subject was well taught. The guests were served with relresh 
The Summer School of ..Science has mente in the dining room, which had 
reason to be proud of its teaching been decorated in green fo'iage and 
rtaff. Swimming, to», waa very p.p 
ular, but ibe class is looking forward 
to next year in Yarmouth where there 
will be silt instead of freshwater.

Many' ol the N. S. teachers bad 
taken Physical Drill, so this year all 
Ibeir energies were put upon ebemts 
try, physics, etc., and the many 
Scholarships that came back to Nova 
Scotia showed that thoroughly good 
work bad been done.

Nearly every one finds that Drill is 
a very selfish subject lor its occupies 
both mind and body and leaves very 
little time for other studies.

Kings county waa the banner one 
in regard to numbers, fifteen made a 
good showing and five $30 scholar 
ships were brought back with them.

Sir Frederick Borden’s scholarship 
for Kings

appearance, 
tacked it appears as it it had been 
swept by fire.

As such plagues of air insects 
only be controlled by natural means, 
tne Dominion Entomologist visited a 
number of the infected districts for

■V

The bride’s gift to her bridesmaid ! 
were very handsome bar pins, to bn 
matron of honor, a lovely ring. TL 
groom's gift to his ushers were pea:: 
scarf pins, to bis groomsman, ■ par 
of cufl st 

The 
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and very 
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Tone, Aotlon, \ Architecture, Material, 
Durability, Are All the Finest In The 

Helntzman A Do. Plano.
ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

the purpose of discovering a natural 
remedy that would meet the situa 
tion. Various insect enemies or par 
asites were found, that prey upon the 
budworm. and thee: are being used to 
destroy the pest. As the percentage 
01 important parasites, especially ol 
the minute species which attack the 
eggs of the budworm, is unusually 
large, there is abundant reason loi 
hoping lor the extermination ol the 
alter. Judging by previous experi 

ences in studies of this nature, it i> 
not improbable that the insect will bt 
coot 1 oiled by its natural parasitée in 
the course ol a year or two, that is 
before it has inflicted any serious 
damage to the spruce and balsam b> 
repeated deloliation.
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Twenty
Dollars Reward

Dally Air-Ship Flights at 
Halifax Exhibition.

u by thin firm there goes a guarantee of absolute 
ee iu always lived up to.

thin famous Heinlxmim <fc Go Piano and 
he busino** h tvu

With every p 
satisfaction This g

We are the sole agents for 
during our forty years experion 
better instrument.

If you are in 
worth your while

iano made presents weie beautiful, inclod, 
ilver, cut glass, linen, painting!

cheques. - Hants
Piano
hand!

A Go
generous

I in buying a Piano at any time 
ami examine this celebrated make.

Tn* Annual Nova Scotia Fair,
I Which Opens on August 3 th,

Supreme Court. A * 1 For evidence which will convict
The session of the Supreme Couri and Educational and punish the vagabond who de

continued from the June term wil., Features. stroyed a sign on my property on
convene at Kentville on Tuesday, The dates of the great Exhibition tile night of the 8th August.
Aug 15th. Hie Honor fudge Drvs- in Halifax are rapidly approaching j 
dale presiding. |0« (he 30th of this month the Indus-

Tiik Docket,
Hu.bo,ville Reality Co. A V. Piotol•“I»**1* P'»“d, open its «•>“ 

vs. Halifax For the past couple ol
A. W. Allen & Son W. G. Parsons years the commission having the ex- 

W G. Parsons bibltion in charge have devoted them- 
•elves exclusively to what might be 
called the legitimate lealurea of the 

B. W. Koacne educational aspect of the fair This 
v . p wide of the exhibition will not be neg- 

4 0 lected in the coming exhibition.
B. W. R recce!

it would he welltort sled

N. H. PHINNEY & CO., Ltd.
LAWRENCETOWN.

1, Bvldgiiwutvr, 
ttiiil.Hulifux.

Windsor, YarmouthHtores at Lawrtmcetown,J. W. Bigelow.
h. Wolfville, Aug. 9, 1911.

nisi Pair, of which this Province ia

Acacia Villa School The Nova Scotia Liberal- 
Conservative Association.

Home Sohool for Boy*Edward W. Winott
va.

Melvin Benjamin 
Amos Veinott

C A. Tuft. Accommodation limited to forty. 
Small classes. Individual instruction. 
Good results.

Summer School df Science.

Davidson Lumber Co, Motloe Annual Meeting.
The Annual Meeting of the Nova Scotia Liberal-Conservative 

Association will take place in the Assembly Room, Head Office, Simeon 
Building, Halifax, N. S,, on

Re-opens Sept. 7, 1911Samuel N. Miller edncatiinal exhibit in manufac 
and our natural resourced will 

Magnified and made the mo»t of,
Ac commission will seek to make 
mtusctucnia connected with the 
riKtwce of real attraction. Ed- 
ion and amusement will be com- 

pfbini-d in a happy way without Ibe 
ggamfice in any respect ol the one for

A salient feature of the amusement 
10 - ranime will be the air-ship flights 
y Frank B Goodale, a aerial aviator 
wcnly three years of age. The news 
apere of the Veiled States bave de 
pud a great deal of space to the 
pl< ndid woik of Mr. Geodale, who 
[III make daily flights from the ex 
pi'itioe grounds at H ililax, and who 
Nil be seen as an aviator whenever 
|u wind ia not blowing more that.
►tuty miles an hour. Besides Mr. 
model# the commission have secured »• » ■■■■ 
pvt n good vaundevihe acta. m*mmm

[ ‘l ucre will be horse racing on every 
j»c of the «even days that the ex 
H bit ion continue-».

A L Davidson 
B W. Roeco J* 

A V. PioL

Send for calendar to
A. H. Patterson,

Hnitonville, Nova Scotia. Thursday Evening, Aug. 31, ’ll, at 8 o’clock.
*

All members of the Association are cordially invited to attend.Sealed TendersA E Dui
? JOHN W. REGAN, President. 

JOS. HAYES, Secretary.

people of Canada will cot accept an 
nexation, and for the same reason will 
reject anything else which points that 
way. They do not intend to show 
their contempt for annexation by go 
ing close up to it and then turning 
back, but by keeping away from every 
appearance of continental union.

Marked Tenders for Barn/
lie received by the undersigned up 
to 6 o'clock, p. m., Thursday, the 
17th day of August, instant, fur the 
erection of a Barn and Stables on 
the College Farm at Wolfville 
Plans and specifications may be 
jMMU at C. R. H. Starr's office 

The Governors do not bind them
selves to accept the lowest or any

will
Among the many pleasing inci

dents I have met with in connect ip* 
with my husband's bc»ok, Crimea# 
Campaign, ’ perhaps the ro wl inter 
eating ia to note that Mrs. R I. 
Morse, of Wiodeor.ie the great granffj 
daughter of Sir Willi im Hantons, Etfî 
of Rosa, whose magnificent demerwf 
and castle in Birr, (lormerly called 
Hareonstown.) Capt. Vieth visited i» 
1853, and whose wonderful teleseogl 
and labratory are w»rld f.nions, ■ 
Which reference and pictuie of caatip 

I are given in book, thus enhancing Be 
i interest to many readera in this pro 
vince by the sea. A fut In-t bit pi 
history being the lact ibat Hon. 
William ti. Parsons, who came jjS 
C-.ii.nla in 1817 illumed Marge* 

sweet peas. The refreshments were Graham.daughter of Colonel Gieb# 
prodded over by Mi, III >l«,t Mitcb ,llc AMpy.wl.n to.,,1,1 m„
.-.pdM,. o.„R«b.„„.,..wu, KwSSWfitSr'Ml
ed by Him Leon. Mltcboer, Him tbe P,,li.oi:„t bpildinp. in On, 
Bicco Davidson. Miss Marguer-te stand toi-«y R K. Vieth.

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 7th, 1911.

Apple Shippers Take Notice.
The Coming Elections. ^ I solicit consignments of Nova Beotian and Osnadinn Applua and

A trial shipment will convince you that I can give bust satisfac- 
iu disp sting of your fruit.
Account sties ami baoko s' drafts sunt direct, immodlately goods 

dis; o aid of. CorrusiMindeucu solicit ml.

In tbe lortbcoming elections entire 
confidence is expressed by the Liberal 
press that the Government will be 
sustained. It is possible to be mis
taken, Out a good policy never to ad
mit tbe possibility of a defeat.

It ia the people who will decide, not 
the press of tbe Liberal or any other 
party, and although in Canada gov 
eromente strongly entrenched with 
the treasury behind them, cannot easi
ly be dislodged, yet opinions change, 
and with them governments cease to 

Ixiat.
In 1878 Sir Alexander Mackenzie 

waa as confident aa Sir Wilfrid ia to 
day, and eighteen years of rule and 
an issue which stirred tbe religious 
feelings of all Canada, failed before
hand to convince Sir Charles Tupper 
that tbe last Conservative Govern
ment's days were numbered.

In 1905 Sir George Rose went down 
to overwhelming defeat in pntario, 
where be bad confidently counted up
on fifteen or more of a majority.

On no safer grounds than these 
may rest tbe confidence of the Lauri
er administration to-day,

Tbe News, Toronto, says:-«'Three 
yen» «S» the Government carried for
ty flffl UIMM* ------ ---------------------
of L majority.

A. Cohoon. 
Sec'ty Tieaa. 

Wolfville, Aug. 10, 1911.

JOE LYONS
WEBSTER’S

NEW
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New unabridged die- 

tionary in many years, 
Contains the pith and eeeenpe 

of an authoritative library. 
Covers every field of knowl
edge. An encyclopedia in a 
■ingle book.

The Only Dictionary with the 
New Divided Page.

400,000 Words. 2700 Pegee. 
6000 Illustrations. Goat nearly 

dollars.
1 you about this meet 

remarkable single volume.
KfHaHMWribfotampU

Fruit br«<l er and cuminiwion agent, Spiraltiulila Market. Lmiiltm.Eng.
Hanker*, lxmdiin County 11 ml Wortinine'ur Hunk.

Shipping brand “Lyons.” Ue^ktored uuhle ad Ins*, '‘Lyons, Spit- 
nlliuld* ” A.Il G Code, 5th edition.iuinmer Months Fatal

To Small Children.
The summer months are the herd 

i»t of tbe )ear on email children, 
[holers infantum, diarrhoea, dyren 
py and stomach troubles ate all com- 
|on at this time and many a precious 
ife is snuffed out after only y few 
#urs iilne a. Aa a aafegu trd in >tb- 
N should keep Btby’s Own Tablets 
I the house. An occas mini dost ol 

vent stomach and

DO NOT FAIL* MOUNT ALLISON
ing . U(e I,

atm *To See Our Bargains in Millinery.MT. ALLISON INSTITUTIONS evew. Preat
Mt the HerAll Trimmed and Untrlmined Hats at Less 

Than Half Price,
Ready to Wears Regular $2,50 to $4.50 

Now $1,75.

----------SACKVILLE, N. B. ..............

Mount Allison University
COURSES IN ARTS, SCIENCE 

AND THEOLOGY

Annual Wou 191 t-U

. Tablets will pre 
wel troubUs.or «I the trouble eo[

will bring the little one 
. Mrs t/my DeGrJce, 

te, N B , «frites: l,t«l nura 
i baby anfl -red greatly from 
aach ami bowels and nothing 
her till I began giving her 

i’bey regulated 
A her at miach.
h-uiy
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Sept. 21M, 1911

Five Ealraace Bursaries ef 171 Each will he offered for 
H competition in llatriculation eyaminationh on Septeml>er

““
should give cailieet possible notice.

For full information send for calendar to
REV. B. C BORDEN, D.

by Miss Marie
r entialLoomer, of Canning; Miss Annie 

Martin, of Gaepereau; Mias Alice Eat 
on, of Canard; Mias Nina Davison, ol 
Berwick ; were the other fortunate

Seventeen of these 
were in Ontario, Un in Quebec, five 
in Nova Scotia, and four iff New 
Brunswick. A change of 2,500 votes 
would have brought about the decis
ive detect ol the Govern

zS 11" u« ULA I Ln Of uu.
WOLFVILLE.
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The Summer School of Science baa 
mads a place for Itself and many en

■■■■■■it. Whet 
ia there that the Government 

than it wae three years 
ago7 Sir Wilfrid Laurier baa not 
gained in personal popularity. The
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Co. Ltd. even:ou .work, but the pleasure that attends 

it, the meeting of old friends, the 
making of acquaintances that often 
become firm friends, the seeing of *

r gSSrSs
Lines. 1!>*» I» respect « confidence ol

the co.»t„. There Is no evideo™ tl 
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